Heart Kids Canterbury
PO Box 8990, Riccarton Christchurch 8440
Phone:
940 9430
Queries:
info@heartcanterbury.org.nz
Website:
www.heartcanterbury.org.nz
Facebook -Public: https://www.facebook.com/Canterburyheartkids
Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/groups/HeartKidsCanterbury/?fref=ts (HKC Members only)
Donations:
Bank account: 12-3147-0329285-00

www.givealittle.co.nz/org/CanterburyatHeart

September 2016

The Pulse ~keeping Canterbury families up with the beat
Key Dates

Contacts
Administration: Judith Wakelin  343 3902 home
Family Support
Karen Hand

Regional Family Support Coordinator
Home: 383 0723 Mobile: 027 630 4648
Debbie Kopa Family Support Worker
Mobile: 021 848 745
Katie Pottinger Family Support worker (& Facebook)
Mobile: 027 600 3506
Karen, Debbie, Katie and Judith each work only part time for Heart
Kids Canterbury. They work from home so it is best to contact them
on the home or cell phone numbers.
All are reasonably flexible but the best times for contact are:
Judith: - Monday to Thursday afternoons.
Karen: - Mondays, Tuesday and Thursdays.
Debbie: -Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Katie late afternoons/early evenings.
Quite often they are out visiting families or the hospital so please
leave a message and they will get back to you.

Mon 19 Sept

Committee Meeting

10 - 11 Sept

Fontan Workshops Auckland weekend

Sat 24 Sept

Razzamatazz Show

24 - 25 Sept

7.30pm
12 or 3pm
weekend

Fri 7 October

Heart Stopper Challenge

3 to 5pm

Wed 19 Oct

Memorial Service

6 / 6.30pm

Thur 27 Oct

Murmurs- Bower Ave Cafe

10.30 am

Thur 27 Oct

Heart Adult Catch Up

7pm

Mon 31 Oct

Jetts Treadathon

all day

Sun 27 Nov

Christmas Party

11am

st

16-20 January Camp Brave Hearts and Camp Teen Beat

Razzamatazz Show
Saturday 24 September

Other 2016 committee members:
Chairperson
Claire Sword
 327 9467
Other Committee members
Amelia Ball, Bradley Blackler, Peter Edge, Heather Forbes,
Bonnie Schenkel, Lisa Stanley, Hannah Wakelin

Heart Kids NZ Inc .
Address: PO Box 108 034, Symonds Street, AUCKLAND

Phone:

09 377 9950
or 0800 KIDZ HEART
www.heartnz.org.nz
Did you know?

 Heart Kids Canterbury currently supports 485 heart families.
 We usually get 2 new referrals each week.
 Most of our support is to new families or to families facing
surgery or hospital or difficult times.
 We provide information and support to any heart families
needing it. If you are going to surgery or want to talk to
someone, please do give us a call.
 We provide events to help heart kid families meet others.
 Most of our general contact is through email. If possible,
please send an email address so we can keep you informed.
 FaceBook keeps you up to date - like & follow our public page
to helps us spread the word.
 Also Join the Heart Kids Canterbury members only page at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HeartKidsCanterbury/?fref=ts

The Razzamatazz show lasts approximately 1 hour and is
great for all the family but is particularly aimed at the
younger children. This is a family orientated comedy
show with a WOW factor.
Each person must have a ticket to get in. No door tickets
available must arrange beforehand.
Thanks to kind businesses donating we have some Free
tickets for heart children and their family siblings and
parents or grandparents too!
C

How many tickets you need?

The address for me to send tickets to

The show time you prefer 12noon or 3pm

A contact number in case of queries
Email Judith at info@heartcanterbury.org.nz or 343 3902
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Memorial Service
Saturday 24th & Sunday 25th September

Wednesday 19th October
Our special Memorial
Service will be held in
the evening in
The Ark at

Gethsemane
Gardens
27 Revelation Drive
Sumner

Arrive from 6pm with the service starting at 6.30pm
Heart Kids Canterbury
Expo which is exciting.
The stand will highlight the 25 years Canterbury has
supported Heart Kids. For all donations made at the stand
we will give out a piece of cake or a gift as a thank you this is
possible thanks to items donated by Lisa Leith.
Our stand will also have a doll and ice!
We will be promoting the Heart Stopper Challenge.
And the third thing on our stand the raffle!
Thanks to Michael Hill we have a beautiful
Diamond watch which some lucky
person could win in our raffle.
Ladies MH watch with 1/4 Carat TW of
Diamonds & multi layered Mother of pearl
dial with Swiss movement set in a Gold
Tone Stainless Steel band. 30m water resistant.
MODEL: 11102922 RRP $899

Great gift for someone special. $2 a ticket or 6 for $10. Let me
know if you want a ticket for this but will not be at the Expo.

Help Needed Please
1.

Creative types to help create our displays and stand and
then help set it up on the Friday evening.

2. Need volunteers for our stand. We
think 3 people on at a time best and
each roster will be 3 hours
 9-12noon includes help setting up
 12 to 3pm probably busiest time
 3pm to 6pm includes packing down again
If you can help with one of these time slots on
Saturday or the Sunday, please let me know the day
and time you can help especially short for the
Sunday!

This is a wonderful way to celebrate and remember the
hearts of those we have lost
Gethsemane Gardens is perched high on the
side of Clifton Hill.
It offers
amazing
views of
the Pacific
Ocean, the
snowy peaks of the
Southern Alps &
Christchurch City.
The Garden is a spiritual
place a place for the renewal of the soul.

The service will be held in the Archangel Chapel
It is a beautiful chapel made of logs with glorious views.
Please feel free to invite other family members or friends
who you think would like to attend this service
Please RSVP to Judith (for printing of service etc)
To get to Gethsemane Gardens,
turn right up Clifton Terrace just
before Sumner & follow the road to
the top of the hill where it becomes
Revelation Drive. On your left are
the tall gates of no 27.

Following the service, you are invited to join us for
refreshments and the chance to chat with other
heart angel families.
This will be in the functions room in the
Ferry Speights Ale House.
2 Waterman Place, Ferrymead

Let me know if you want to be involved .
We have $2 discount entry vouchers for anyone
interested .
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Heart Stopper Challenge
16 teams registered so far and $7500+ raised
already!
New teams added daily aiming for 20 teams!
Work places, schools, families, Police, sports clubs so far.
Half are returning teams and half are new entries

Team Packs
If 20 teams
20 plungers. Each team gets a
pack with certificates and goodies.
 Pack Sponsor - Provides one bag per team, and some
items to go in the bag)
 Pack Contributors - Items to go in the bag chocolate,
drinks, promotional items like pens, hats etc. May be
one item per plunger or a few items per team pack.



Lane Neave Wolves



Lane Neave Popstars



BDO Christchurch



Hydroworks



Little River Jiu Jitsu



Selwyn Supers



Team Blue



Team Zoe



Paparoa Heart Helpers



Apollo Projects Teams 1 to 4



Team Ruby Rose



Wynn Williams Fire and Ice



Wynn Williams Ice, Ice, Baby

Contact Judith info@heartcanterbury.org.nz
or 343 3902/ 021 243 3902 if you can help

Or go to the Top Supporters page or Community page of:
http://heartstopper.org.nz/event/heartstoppercanty2016

Help us make a difference for Canterbury children living
with a heart condition.

Are you up to the challenge?

Heart Stories

HELP NEEDED
Volunteers and Funds
Heart Stopper Challenge Help













Enter a team
Sponsor a Team
Get others to enter a team
Become a Challenge sponsors with funds or
services like providing printing etc
Provide food or drink for the plungers or to sell
Provide items for the day eg: hot pools, music,
face painting, photographer etc
Join the organising group.
Tell us if you can be a Volunteer on the day
Promote the day
Arrange a celebrity
Come to cheer everyone on last Friday of the
holidays.
Provide Entertainment or Prizes see over

Special Team prizes
We need 5 team prizes - best dressed, most raised etc.
Prizes that can be shared work best eg:
 Café or restaurant vouchers always great
 a pampering session? Jet boat ride? Etc etc
 a basket of goodies (drinks, chocolates etc)
 A fun activity or pack for a younger team
We need great raffle prizes
 Baskets of goodies are great,
 vouchers work well Night out, golf game anything!
 Beauty packs, toys etc.
 Teams are varied so varied prizes are great.

Send me your story!
Why do I want
1.

2.

Newsletters - newer heart families need positive
encouraging stories nothing beats hearing about a
child with a similar condition entering the swimming
sports or getting an award at school.
Telling the world about the struggles heart kids face
that many people have no idea about. Helps the 1 in 100
kids born with a heart condition feel less alone and
makes others aware of our cause.

Tell me about your journey, achievements, struggles, or
successes! There is someone who will benefit from
reading your story.

If you are happy to have your story told, please email it
to us info@heartcanterbury.org.nz - with some photos.
It might just be a small bit or be a longer story.
If you would prefer someone else to write it, I will put
you in contact with a volunteer writer!
It is lovely to get the stories so please send them in.
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Murmurs Coffee Group
Thursday 27
October
10.30am
Urban Corner Café - 487 New
Brighton Rd, Christchurch.
Part of the Bower Tavern - on the
corner of Bower Ave and New Brighton Roads

As numbers are limited there is some selection criteria for
campers and each application is considered with this in mind.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your heart child is unable to attend a school or holiday
camp due to the severity of his/her heart problem.
Your child applied for 2016 Camp but was declined due
to the high number of applicants.
Recognition of you/your family as an active Heart Kids
Branch committee member or volunteer.
Your child has not been to a Heart Kids camp before and
may not have another opportunity.
All other applicants.

The Urban Corner Café has a sheltered, sun
drenched deck with large secure play areas
so great for our spring Murmurs.

If points 1include this information with your application.

Heart Kids Canterbury will provide some morning tea and it
will be a great time to chat and catch up while the children
play. Come along and meet some other families.

run Camp Brave Hearts without a team of
adult helpers many Heart Kids parents or other volunteers.
If you would like to be considered for this role, please fill out
the following online form:

Everyone welcome
The Family Support workers will be
there to answer any queries you have.

RSVP to Karen, Debbie or
Katie or on FaceBook

Camp Brave Hearts and Teen Beat
It is Camp Brave Hearts application time again!
2017 begins with Camp Brave Hearts and Camp Teen Beat
being held in the same week making January Heart Kids
camp month. We have secured neighbouring campgrounds
in Henderson, Auckland. The camps will run separately but
will share medical resources and will come together for one
evening activity in the middle of the week.
Applications are now open using a new online process
Camp Brave Hearts Heart Kids 8 to 12 years
Camp Brave Hearts 2017 Application
Form

Camp Brave Hearts Adult Helper Form
Camp Teen Beat Helper Application 2017
As part of our leadership development opportunity and
succession planning for Heart Kids we reserve 8 adult helper
positions for young heart adults aged 18 to 25 years.
All applications, including the medical form & registration fee,

must be received by 5th November 2016
The earlier the better as it can get full very quickly!
For any queries, forms or additional information please
contact us but best to talk to Heart Kids NZ direct. Talk to
Laura Osborn or Julie Neilsen at Heart Kids NZ
Laura: laura@heartnz.org.nz or 022 401 6398
Julie: julie@heartnz.org.nz or 021 887 560
Heart Kids NZ Office 09 377 9950 or 0800 543 943

Camp Teen Beat Heart Kids 13 -17
years
Camp Teen Beat Camper Application
2017
Once this online form has been completed
and submitted, you will be emailed the
required medical and authorisation forms.
These will need to be printed, filled in and
signed by the parent/caregiver and
medical professional as directed. Sending
these additional forms to our office will
complete your application.

It costs Heart Kids NZ about $1000 per
camper to run the camps but thanks to
fundraising they only ask campers to
contribute $100 each.
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Christmas Party
Thursday 27 October 2016

Mark the date in your diary!

7pm

Sunday 27th
November

Coffee Culture Riccarton.
All heart kids 18 plus are invited to join us.
This is a good time for heart adults to catch up over a coffee
or drink. Heart Kids Canterbury supply a platter or nibbles
and adults get their own drinks. It is very casual and people
can stay for as long or as short as works.
Some of the adult hospital congenital team may come too.

11 to 2pm
More details in the next
newsletter!

Going to Starship?

Hannah a
e for us If you have
an idea for a venue or want to come let her know.

Please let Karen, Debbie or
Katie know!
you are going unless you tell
us.

Contact Hannah on 022 633 9625

Quiz Night Cancelled
Unfortunately, the quiz night planned for 11th Sept had to be
cancelled as we did not have enough teams booked in. All
who did book in were advised and we hated to let them
down. We were sorry to cancel as Amelia and the team had
put lots of time into planning this and we desperately needed
the funds. Hopefully we can plan another for next year

Jetts Fitness - Treadathon
How fit are you??
Raise your heartrate for the 2016 Treadathon



Giving up to date information as this changes often.



Provide a hospital pack for your visit



Arranging support and services while you are there.

Your Family Support worker has information on all sorts of
things from changes to benefits to taking medical appeals.
Talk to them if you have any queries they will know who can!!

Travel Assistance
Heart Kids Canterbury offers travel assistance to
families who must travel to Auckland hospital for
medical treatment with their heart child.
We know the value of having two adults
supporting your heart child at Starship and
looking after siblings is an issue too.
For information and an application form
please contact a Family Support worker as soon as you know
you will be going to Starship.

Hospital Appointments
let the hospital know as soon as possible so another family
can have your appointment!

Lisa and the Jetts Fitness team at the Northlands
Shopping Centre site make this a fun event.

Monday 31st October
 03 421 8907 or chat to Lisa at the
Heart Stopper.

www.jetts.co.nz

Speakers Available
Does your group need an interesting informative speaker
look no further. We (usually Karen, but also Judith) are
available for speaking arrangements.
We also have some young heart adults available too.
We can talk about Heart Kids and the issues that result from
having a child with a heart defect and the effects on the
family and community. We have some facts about children
and heart conditions and about ways people can help.
If you know anyone needing a speaker, please contact us.
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Entertainment Books

Fontan Education Day
Heart disease is the leading
cause of child death in New
Zealand. While some patients
require only minor surgical
procedures, others need major operations, such as the
Fontan procedure, to improve their health.
The Fontan Education Day held in Auckland on 11th and 12th
September was a very unique opportunity to hear from
specialists in paediatric cardiology and congenital heart
disease. It was a very informative meeting for patients,
families, carers, doctors, researchers and health workers.
It builds on the good works of the Fontan Registry - an
Australian and New Zealand database. This initiative is the
world's largest database of Fontan patients, and it involves
specialists and researchers working closely together to
ensure patients and their families will benefit from the
highest standard of evidence-based care and treatment.
The Fontan Education Day enabled our Family Support team
and Canterbury families who attended to hear from experts in
the field, and to share patient insights and experience.
Topics included: the development of the Heart, Diagnosis
challenges, the Fontan procedure fixing the plumbing, liver
renal study results, aspirin/warfarin study results, Fontan in
adolescence or early childhood and long term wellbeing.
Many off our families are on the Fontan Registry and have
been part of this research programme providing vital
information. The day provided the opportunity for patients
and their families to hear from experts in the field covering
the research results gathered so far.

Buy these online at
www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1h34269
or contact Judith to pick one up direct.

Donation Boxes
Plastic Donation Box needs safe
home!
If fed the right things it offers comfort
and support to kids going to hospital.
Have you a safe place our donation
boxes can stay gathering donations?
For a day, week, month or more it all helps.
If you can display a donation box, please let Judith know.

Mufti Days
Can your school or work do a Mufti Day?
Blue, red, scars or Zips are good themes.
Make sure the money raised goes to Heart Kids Canterbury
though and not to Heart Foundations or to anyone else.
If your school needs more information let me know

The founder of the
Fontan Registry,
Yves d Udekem and
Paediatric heart
surgeon/researcher
at the Royal
in Melbourne, spoke
passionately about
the research
gathered since 2009
from patients living
in Australia and NZ.
This is the largest
Fontan database in the world, providing researchers and
doctors with information to help improve treatment options
and long-term health outcomes for patients after Fontan
surgery.
We encourage everyone who is due or has had a Fontan to be
part of this registry.
The presentations will be available on the registry site soon
for anyone living with a Fontan patient, regardless of age as
this is a time study. Go to www.fontanregistry.com
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H
Holly was
born on 1st
March 2012
weighing a
healthy 9lb
5oz. It
her 6-week
check-up,
while
screaming
her head off about being naked, our Dr heard what he
thought was a flow murmur and said she would need a
referral to the hospital to diagnose what was going on.
Our first appointment happened 4 weeks later and again it
was thought it was a flow murmur or extra flap of muscle but
it shouldn't require surgery. She then had an echo and the
result from that was she had a Patent Ductus Arteriosus
where the duct between the aorta and pulmonary did not
close after birth. This was when my husband and I found out
the only way for it to close was for her to have surgery!
We had a wee freak out moment as this was such a shock to
us. We were relieved to find this would be through a catheter
so less invasive than open heart surgery. But she would need
to weigh 10kgs before this would be considered. This began
the almost impossible journey to get her to gain weight.

A long two hours later she was back on the ward sleepy and
unhappy. Eventually she fell asleep for two hours in my arms.
Six hours after surgery an ECG and Echo were performed and
to our delight her heart had already decreased in size!
She stayed in overnight, passed her tests the next morning
and we flew home. Within in days the difference in her was
amazing - she had way more energy, she had colour in her
skin and she even started to gain weight!
The only side effect she has, is a leak in her Mitral Valve which
as she grows should fix itself. Two years on and it looks like it
is doing this and we are down to annual checks and maybe
these will be stopped altogether in a
if she
continues to do well.
Holly is still on the skinny side
but is in the 90% for her
height so the journey has
been incredible but it's great
to be through most of it
The support we received
throughout our journey from
Heart Kids has been
incredible and I know we
wouldn't have coped as well
as we did without it.
Thank you to the Family Support team and all in Heart Kids.
Emily.

By 17 months she
still weighed less
than 9kgs and we
were referred for
her surgery to go
ahead in August.
The first of many
appointments that
Being the clever
little girl she was
she contracted a
bad chest infection
4 days before we
were due to fly to
Starship, then second time around we made it to Starship but
a small cough developed into Pneumonia quickly and she
spent 4 days in a general ward before flying home to wait for
another appointment. The September school holidays came
and we received the phone call to come up to Auckland but
this was two days after her older brother was diagnosed with
Chicken Pox so we were put on a two week wait. Finally, we
were all healthy and flew to Starship in October 2013.
The day of her surgery arrived and we made the long walk up
the hill to be on the ward by 6am. She was given a drug to
relax her which made her unable to walk but still very happy
and then 8.15am came and we walked down with her to the
Catheter Lab. This was where they plugged the duct.
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New Families
We welcome the following new babies or heart children
and their families to Heart Kids Canterbury over the last
couple of months…

Jack, Taylor, Elisabeth, Hugh, Peppa, Autumn-Rose,
Blessing, leah-Rose, Maximillian and the Hooper,
Harfield and Cherry families

Happy Birthday

In Special Memory
We would like to take this opportunity to
extend our deepest sympathies to the Coll
and Dee family whose beautiful child
Carsen has gained his angel wings.
Our thoughts are with you all.

Our thoughts also go to our very families whose heart
angels are having their birthdays these next few months.

Andrew, Kerry, Kyle, Chloe, Ella, Sadie

Traditionally we had our birthday wishes in our newsletters
hope to start them up again.
Happy Birthday to the following children who have their
birthdays in August, September, and October
Heart Kids

Corey, Lachlan, Chrissie, Sampson, Isabella,
Giovanni, Nina, Kayin, Isaac, Joshua, Greer, Zayd,
Cohen, Cooper, Maddison, Tane, Samual, Andre,
Harry, Olivia, Zoe, Owen, Max, Boston, Kane,
Ryan, Blake, Kyla, Mason, Lleyton, Joshua,
Angus, Emma, Daniel, Grace, Shardesha, Salafai,
Gabriel, Aleeya, Xander, Holly, Joel, Ruby-Rose,
Jordyn, Sienna, Ruby, Maia, Yathharth, Maddison,
Andre, Evelyn, Beau, Xavier
Heart Teens

Bronte, Ashleigh, Larissa, Tiffany, Shylah, Oscar,
Dylan, James, Fraser, Emily, Lewis, Thomas, Josie,
Michaela, Harrison, Dannielle, Matrie, Matthew,
John, Ayla, Natasha, Ishoa, Brayden, Keiarna Liam,
Martha, Connor, Chloe, Vinny, Fynn, Jo, Gloria
Heart Kid Adults

Helen, Alison, Blair, Jacob, Michael, Michael,
Joannah, Stephanie, Tim, Olivia, Tyrone, Tyrone,
Natasha, Jake, Bobbi-Jo, Tjas, Isaac, Ruby, Matthew,
Patrick, Jacob, Jonathan

What we did in
July & August 2016
Murmurs Coffee Group
Café Jireh and Chipmunks were our two venues again for
Murmurs as both are very popular. Murmurs numbers are
always smaller in these months as children and families face
bugs and the colds. These venues are great for our winter
gatherings and so nice to see new parents come to join us for
a catch up and sharing of information
I
ext time. We would love
to see you there.!
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Adult Heart Kids

A wonderful way for families to come together to share being
a heart family.

The Grown Up Heart Kids group met over a coffee/wine on the
evening on Wednesday 17 August in Riccarton Coffee Café.
Do you have a good place or idea for the next one? If you
have an idea for a venue or want to be involved let us know.

Heart Kids Canterbury 25th
Birthday Party!
1n the winter of 1991 two heart mums came together to have
a coffee to share experiences after their child had surgery.
They created the Canterbury branch of the then named
the parent organisation had been going
for about 5 years by then.
From these humble beginnings Heart Kids Canterbury has
grown and is currently supporting 485 families. Thank you to
our pioneers for making this happen.
On a very cold evening of Saturday 30th July over 200 people
56 heart families - came together to celebrate Heart Kids
Canterbury 25th Birthday.

Most bounced, climbed, played and chatted together,
catching up with old friends and making new ones. This was
at Inflatable World where everyone can play parents too
and it was great to hear the squeals of delight as children
and parents all played together.
And when everyone was getting tired from all that fun activity
we stopped for cake! And what cake it was! Thank you to
Christchurch Casino Pastry team for providing our cake for
this special
day. Devine!
And not only
our big
celebration
cake but 3
other cakes
too so there
was plenty so
people could
come back for
seconds!
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Heart Kids Street
Appeal
The final results are in - we raised
just over $9000. As less families
volunteered this year we
therefore raised less but still got
an incredible result for the
number involved. $9000 will
make a huge difference to the
support we can offer.
The weather warnings meant few
people were out and about but those who did took pity on
our collectors in the cold. 70 heart families, 2 Jetts volunteers
and 48 Christchurch Boys High students did an amazing job
out there raising funds for others. I especially felt sorry for the
boys who collected on the streets in their shorts and were still
smiling at people! Boys High and Jetts Fitness support really
helped this street appeal. I think they, and all our lovely
families and volunteers giving their time, are amazing.
Thank you to everyone who helped.

Charity Poker Night
On Thursday 15th August Christchurch Casino Invited
representatives from the Heart Kids Canterbury committee to
the Christchurch Casino Media Charity Poker Night.
The evening was superb. It
was held in Sixty 6
downstairs at the Casino.
The theme was the 1920s
speak easy era in the
middle of prohibition and so
was called the Jazz Library. So in our closest 20s outfits along
we went.
The presentation and creativity was amazing from the
invites, to the entry, the entertainment and the whole venue
band, jazz babes and atmosphere. A wonderful night.
10 charities and the media and some
celebrities and supportive businesses
were invited. Around 70 started
playing in the tournament and one by
one were eliminated debbie lasted
the longest making the top 11! The
final table play on behalf of the
charities for $10,000 in prize money
thanks to the Christchurch Casino Charitable Trust
The final 10 were given a sealed
envelope containing a charity but they did not know who
this was until they were eliminated. As each person went out
we dreaded our Heart Kids being on their card. But phew
we made it to the final 3 who were all getting a prize!
Finally after much nail
biting - the final two and
declared a tie so we came
first equal! We were thrilled
to be presented with a
cheque for $4000 for Heart
Kids Canterbury. This is
amazing Such fun and
awesome funds to help
Heart Kids!
As well as this Christchurch Casino
also have us a voucher for a gaming
package for up to 10 people this is
worth $800 and will be a great night
out. This will be available for auction
at the Heart Stopper Challenge.
AND they gave us a voucher for a
massage at Champs Elysees -a
wonderful raffle prize at the Heart
Stopper Challenge.
Thank you to the Christchurch Casino
for all their amazing support!!
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Thank You



Zoe and Charlie Alston were
working hard on the July
school holidays to raise funds
to help buy a gift for a heart
kids in Hospital. They were
busy selling walnuts (picked up
by their Granny). The proceeds
of $65.20 was all donated to
Heart kids Canterbury. Such a
lovely thing to do!



Specsavers Papanui and Specsavers Shirley both
made regular donations as part of their Community
Programme they have donated over $1000 each
so far this year which is
wonderful.



All the wonderful people who donated at the
Birthday Party or in the annual street appeal



The Avonhead Montessori Preschool made pretty

Special thanks to the following stars for their
generous donations in July to September
2016


Christchurch Casino continues
their excellent support with
donations of goods the divine
cakes for our birthday party, services venue for our
Quiz night and donations - $4000 from the Charity
poker night. Thank you to Brett, the talented pastry
chefs and all the fantastic team for all the support.





Christchurch Organisation Grant scheme COGS
for $3000 to help towards our family support and
administration costs. This helps with salaries and
our everyday items like petrol for the Family
Support workers to visit families and phone costs. It
is so great to have this funded.
Thank you to the Abley, Abrams / Walbom,
Aitchison, Aldous / Harneiss, Alston, Attewell
/Forrest, Ball, Barker / Murray, Barlow, Blackler,
Brady, Brady, Bryant, Cartwright, Christophers /
Taggart, Dent, Doherty, Edge, Edge, Edwards,
Field, Forbes, Gascoyne, Glassey, Green,
Gregory, Hancock, Harford /Twyman, Johnson
/Brandt, Kelly, Kelly /Ogilvie, Kopa, Ladbrook,
MacFarlane, Mallard / Gibbons, McGeorge,
McLachlan / Steyn, Leith, McLeod, Millar, Moody,
Ovens, Pottinger, Reid, Ridley /Murphy, Robins /
Morris, Rolleston / Hickley, Rowe, Schenkel,
Schenkel, Sisson /Robinson, Smith, Spencer /
Read, Steel, Stewart, Sword (Barrow), Syme,
Taylor, Viniegra /Wienholz, Wain, Wakelin,
Wright, and Yelavich families who volunteered in the
Street appeal.



Thank you to Jetts Fitness Northlands,
Christchurch Boys High School and the Rangiora
Ladies Probus group for their support of the appeal enabling us cover the areas we did! Thank you.



All the very special family and friends of Carsen Coll
who kindly donated in memory of this special angel.



Wonderful donations from
 The Black Family
 The Brown Family
 K Clarke
 L Davison
 The Jury Family
 The McFarlane Family
 The Stuart Family
 The Stewart Family

heart shaped cookies and parents
made donations to take these
delightful biscuits home with the
proceeds donated to Heart Kids
Canterbury Great idea.


Donation Box funds gratefully received from
 Il Magro Café Winston Ave - Papanui
 Mandeville Tavern Kaiapoi
 New Balance Dress Smart, Hornby
 Robert Harris Café Northlands Mall
 Robert Harris Café The Palms Mall
 University Café 101 Canterbury Uni

Donation Boxes a few of
 Coasters Tavern
 Papanui Medical Centre
 The Craic Irish Bar
 Pegasus Arms
 Ferry Speights Ale
 Robert Harris - Rolleston
House Discounter
 Pannell
 Wainoni Fish Supply
Wainoni
 NZ Cricket donated a lovely box of playdoh.


Everyone who has bought an Entertainment Book or
bought tickets to the Quiz Evening.



Thank you to all our venues who allowed us to collect on
their premises in our street appeal New World in
Fendalton, Rangiora, Rolleston and Kaiapoi, the
Westfield Riccarton, Merivale Mall and Bush Inn
Shopping centres, Warehouse Eastgate,
Countdown Amberley and Moorhouse, PaknSave
Moorhouse and the BP station in Halswell.



Katie Pottinger and the people who contributed to her
lucky ticket fundraising.

Heart Kids Canterbury Contact: info@heartcanterbury.org.nz or: 03 940 9430
Donations: www.givealittle.co.nz/org/CanterburyatHeart Or direct credit to Heart Kids Canterbury a/c no: 12-3147-0329285-00

